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Dislikes Higher Requirements

Reske Quits as Head of Marburg Program
by Ken Brown
Hermann Reske, chairman of the
UNH German Department, has re
signed as head of a junior-year-abroad
program with Marburg University in
Germany.
Reske’ s resignation was in reaction
to Marburg’ s decision to raise ad
mission requirements for all foreign
students.
Under the new requirements, stu
dents attending Marburg must have
a 3.0 accumulative average with two
full years of college-level German,
according to Robert F. Barlow, UNH
academic vice-president.

Reske actively opposed the increased
requirements.
After discussing the
issue with administrators from Mar
burg and UNH, he said that he resigned
from the program “ because you can’ t
fight city hall” .
Reske said the higher standards
“ hurt the whole German program”
because the majority of German ma
jors would no longer be able to at
tend Marburg during their junior year.
According to Reske, 32 students
applied for Marburg next year. Only
11 were accepted, two conditionally.
“ What’ s happening to the other 22?”
Reske asked.

He said there are no intermediate
courses offered at UNH because, as
most juniors went to Marburg, “ I
couldn’ t see the need for them.”
“ I don’ t have the teaching power
in the department to offer more cour
se s,” he added.
When he asked Barlow, who deter
mines the University’ s academic poli
cies, what would happen to juniors who
couldn’ t attend Marburg, Reske said
he “ didn’ t get an answer” .
Barlow felt that the problem was
“ the responsibility of the German De
partment to solve” .
Reske noted that the higher require-

ments have “ killed the-enthusiasm”
of underclassmen who had planned
to attend Marburg. He predicted the
number of German majors at UNH
would decrease significantly.
Barlow'agreed with Reske that there
will be a decrease in the number of
German majors, but he “ would en
courage students to apply to Marburg.
It’ s a fine university.”
Barlow, who visited Marburg earlier
in the year, said requirements had been
raised due to the large numbers of

RHAC Fails To Get Quorum; May Dissolve
by Ed Brodeur
“ If two-thirds of the members vote
to dissolve RHAC, it will be so dis
solved,” said RHAC president Douglas
Stevens at a planned RHAC open meeting
held last night in Hamilton-Smith 218.
The meeting was cancelled due to
lack of attendance.
“ If the students of this campus feel
that this organization serves no pur
pose, they should tell this to their
hall representatives,” Stevens said.
“ We will bring it up at the next meet
ing and move to dissolve the organiza
tion.”
Stevens indicated that a vote would
be taken at the following meeting.
The number of RHAC m e m b e r s
present at last night’ s meeting fell
eight short of the 28 required for a
quorum.
Only three non-members
attended the open meeting to discuss
RHAC’ s 1968-69 budget.
“ It bothers me that students can

Faculty Available
For Informal Talks
With Student Groups
More than one hundred members of
the faculty and administration seek
closer interaction with students through
informal discussion groups, according
to Helen Poworoznek, president of
Mortar Board.
The women’ s honorary society has
initiated a program for scheduling such
discussions. Monday, a list of those
faculty and members of the administra
tion wishing to participate will be dis
tributed to housing units, commuters,
and campus organizations.
The name of aMortar Board member
follows each name on the list. When
contacted, the Mortar Board member
will arrange a time, place, and topic
with the faculty.
Faculty members have s u g g e s t e d
such topics as “ The University and
Marijuana,” “ Sex and the College Stu
dent,” and “ College: A Temporary
Existence,” as starting points for dis
cussion.
UNH President John W. McConnell
has offered to talk about “ StudentFaculty-Ad ministration Roles in Uni
versity Government.”
Faculty members indicated that they
wish to discuss political and social
as well as campus issues, according
to Miss Poworoznek.

be so concerned about the budget,
but then don’ t come to the meeting.
For something that stirred so much
interest last semester, it’ s too bad
that it doesn’ t stir much interest now,”
Stevens said.
RHAC has been the object of much
criticism throughout the year. Charges
were made that the budget was being
used unwisely, and that the organiza
tion itself served little purpose. Some
residents have dramatized their com
plaints by refusing to pay their dues.
Susan Smith, sophomore and foltmer
RHAC member, defended the organiza
tion and warned against such a drastic
move.
“ I don’ t think we’ ve had time to prove
ourselves. We’ve only been in operation
for two years. If we were allowed to do
something alone for a change without
having to look up to big brother Senate,
maybe we’ d get something done,” she

said.
Craig Solomon, treasurer of the Stu
dent Senate, denied that the Senate was a
big brother. “ We’ re acting in the best
interest of the students,” he said.
Observing that occasionally recom 
mendations that are passed by RHAC
are defeated in the Senate, Stevens
asked, “ How can students represent
ing the same resident hall vote for
one thing in RHAC and another in the
Senate?”
In the discussion that replaced the
budget meeting, questions were again
raised concerning the collecting of dues
from dorms that refuse to pay.
Stevens is against forcing payment.
“ It would be very foolish of us to go to
the administration screaming for help
in making the halls pay. I have never
felt that we should force anyone to pay
dues. If the halls aren’ t interested, we
should disband,” he said.

Beckett Surprised, Dboppointed
With Rocky’s Decbion Not To Run
“ It seems pretty clear that Nixon
will be the Republican party’ s can
didate,” said John Beckett, UNH pro
fessor and chairman of the Rockefeller
write-in campaign in New Hampshire,
after Governor Nelson Rockefeller (R .New York) announced yesterday that
he would not be a candidate for the
GOP presidential nomination.
“ It’ s very disappointing, but it also
represents a turning point in the for
tunes of the Republican party,” Beckett
said. “ He caught me by surprise on
everything.”
Rockefeller’ s announcement, made
at a nationally broadcast news con
ference in New York City, left the
race wide open for former Vice Presi
dent, Richard Nixon.
Rockefeller said he has found that
a majority of party leaders support
Nixon.
The 59-year-old Governor said the
party could not be served by “ per
sonal combat” and that he would sup
port the nominee of his party.
Rockefeller said he had made his
decision “ gravely and thoughtfully”
and had “ spent the last week talk
ing it over with Republican officials
from coast to coast.”
He said he had weighed the matter
“ with all mind and conscience” .
Rockefeller said he would accept
the nomination, but not seek it. “ I’ ve

said I stand ready to serve any call
from the party.
I expect no such
call and will do nothing to encourage
such a call.”
Affidavits have been sent to Oregon
to have Rockefeller’ s name removed
from that state’ s primary.
Nixon, speaking of Rockefeller’ s an
nouncement, said, “ I know this was
a very difficult decision for the Gov
ernor.
At this point of time when
the nation needs leadership, the coun
try needs a united front.
“ I intend to have discussions with
the Governor and other party leaders
with the hope that we can develop a
platform that will unite the party.

Dunklee 13th in

HCAk Final

Ev Dunklefe surprised NCAA skli
officials yesterday by finishing thir- '
teenth in the National College Ski '
Meet in Steamboat Springs, C olorad o.'
Racing in the 65th position (in a ,
field of 73), Dunklee covered the i
cross-country course in 58.55 s e c - ,
onds.
Clark Mits of Colorado University >
won the National Crqwn with a time '
of 56.21 seconds.
Joe Motion o f '
Middlebury College finished second ]
in 56.24. I

Hermann Reske
foreign students who apply to Marburg,
and to the shortage of faculty at the
German school.
Reske indicated that Marburg had
other reasons for instituting the new
standards, but he would not discuss
them.
Reske feels that due to the 3.0 re
quirement, many students capable in
German will not be able to attend
Marburg because of average grades
obtained in other courses, such as
physical sciences.
He cited many
examples of students with less than
3,0 averages who had done very well
at Marburg.
Barlow said that the University of
Marburg, which makes the final de
cision in accepting students, “ maybe
willing to entertain an exception” .
Reske, who will be on sabbatical
next year, said he will return to UNH.
“ I have become so close to many stu
dents—I just couldn’ t go,” he said.

Third Drug Lecture
Scheduled Tuesday
Jonathan Cole, a man who “ knows
more about marijuana than anyone
in the country” , will speak Tuesday,
March 26 at 7:30 p.m. in Murkland
Auditorium.
According to Valentine Dusek, a
philosophy instructor, Russell Leaf,
who recently spoke here on LSD, cred
ited Cole with being one of the fore
most experts on marijuana today.
MUSO and the Philosophy Depart
ment are sponsoring Cole’ s appear
ance, the third in a series of lec
tures on drug use.
Cole is also a member of the Com
mission on Drug Safety of the Ameri
can Psychiatric Association and a con
sultant on drugs to the American Medi
cal Association.
A fourth drug lecture on April 18
will examine the legal aspects of mari
juana.
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Poll W ill Teach in Israel
by Pat Broderick
Solomon Poll, professor of So
ciology, has received a visiting
professorship at Bar Ilan Univer
sity, in Ramat Gan, Israel, a
suburb of Tel Aviv. The pro
fessorship came as a result of
his first book,
“ The Hasidic

Prof. Solomon Poll

COMPETE
Candlepin Bowling
UNH
U M A IN E -S A L E M STATE
and others

Community
of Williamsburg,” ence there a few months ago.
published in 1962.
“ It was a conference of Ashken
Poll will leave during the latter azi Sephardi congregations,” ex
part of the summer. He will re plained Poll.
main in Israel a year, after which Poll will travel to Israel with
he will return to the University. his wife, Ruth, an art teacher,
The book, which took Poll five who is working towards her mas
years to research and write, is ters’ degree here, and their three
“ a sociological study of Brook children:
Leah, 15; Erno, 14;
lyn’ s Hasidic Community, its and Seema, 14.
They will be
roots in Hungary, and its pre attending school there.
sent social and religious struc
The Austrian-born professor
ture.”
P oll’ s book has sold came to America in 1947 and ob
every hardcover copy in print, tained citizenship in 1951.
and will soon appear in paper
Before coming to UNH in 1964,
back.
P oll’ s second book, “ A
Sociological Interpretation of the Poll became chaplain at the New
Bible,” is soon to be published. Jersey Psychiatric Institute in
“ I would like to write a book Princeton, and the New Jersey
about a group in Israel com  State Hospital in Trenton for six
parable to the Hasidic group in years.
In 1960, Poll was a research
Brooklyn,” said Poll.
associate
at the University of
“ I will be teaching Compara
tive Analysis of the American Philadelphia Research Center of
Social Institution, Sociology of Human Relations, then became
^Religion, and a seminar in Soc assistant professor in the de
iological Research,” he con partment of human relations for
three more years.
tinued.
His name is included in “ Who’ s
Poll is no stranger to Israel,
having attended a world confer Who in the East.”

W ork Begins in June

Union Facilities to Close for Construction
by Ann Gouvalaris

UNH Team Chosen By
5 S TR IN G R O LL-O FF
MARCH 26. 28 or 30
See Games Area
Supervisor For Details

Eighteen months of construc
tion work on the Memorial Union
will prevent student use of the
cafeteria
area, the Strafford
Room, and other facilities, start
ing in June.
Ronald Barrett director of the
building, said,
“ I don’ t have
anything in the way of affirmed
dates. We do know construction
will start in June, the outside
work.

WHITEHOUSE OPTICIANS, INC.
Morrill Building

466

Tel. 742-1744

Dover, N. H.

Closed Weds.

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces o f Broken Lenses

Frames Replaced or Repaired

“ The architects’ best guess
was that they will do most of the
outside work before they inter
rupt services inside. I assume
the building will be open all the
time
except for certain s e r
v ice s,” he added.
Commuters may suffer most
during the construction.
Clyde
McKay, a commuter
from Exeter, said,
“ I don’ t
think it’ s very good for the com 
muters.
It’ ll be hard to find
some place else to eat.”
“ I bring my own lunch. It’ s
too expensive to buy my meals
downtown. The Commuters’ Club
is
supposed to appropriate a
building for us. It’ s still in the
beginning
stages,”
another
Exeter
commuter,
freshman
Mark Rinfert said.

^nteniotional Center-w"C^cademiqJK.esean;li
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135
The International Center for Academic Research is designed to help every student achieve
his maximum potential in the subject, or subjects, of their choice.
We at The International Center for Academic Research are proud that these outstanding
instructional techniques have shown proven results for decades.
OUR GUA RA NTEE
The International Center for Academic Research, after exhaustive studies, is able to give
a complete money back guarantee: If after following instructions faithfully you have not
increased your scholastic standings noticeably, your money will be completely refunded.
Special introductory offer expires May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per course.
For personalized assistance send $1.00 per course to:
The International Center for Academic Research
1492 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts 02135
Please include:

IFC
Officers

New officers have been elected by the Inter
fraternity Council.
They are: (left to right)
Roger Wiebush, treasurer. Theta Chi; Eric
Gardner, administrative*vice-president. Acacia;
Paul Stevens, president, TKE; Art Randlett,
executive vice-president. Sigma Beta; and Jay
Stevens, secretary. Kappa Sigma. They hope
for a “ larger, better, and more effective
Greek Week” and plan to provide transportation
for the SCORR tutorial program.
(photo by Sanborn)

Rinfert added that he keeps his
books and jacket at the Union.
He complains he’ ll have to carry
them around when construction
begins.
»A junior commuter from Lee,
Paula Pappas, doesn’ t think the
situation will bother her. “ You
can always go downtown, ,” he said.
“ The MUB doesn’t give you won
derful discounts.
The Union’ s
making money on us.”
Jeff Lyman, of University Ex
tension School, who will be a jun
ior next fall, agreed with Miss
Pappas. “ It doesn’t bother me.
I don’ t spend too much time here.
We waste time here,” he said,
Frank
Bioteau from
East
Kingston, said he’ d “ probably
be going to the library more
often
and doing a lot
more
studying.”
An East Kensington sopho
more, Wesley Rosencrantz, said,
“ It’ s going to be pretty bad.
It’ s the only place to socialize
with friends and have a cup of
coffee and a cigarette.”
Dennis Hancock’ s main worry
was “ where am I going to eat?
It’ s pretty expensive downtown.”
Barrett said, “ We will provide
food in some fashion while the
kitchen is taken apart. Maybe
we’ ll use the Strafford Room or
part of the current cafeteria.
We will provide places for stu
dents to sit down and eat. Maybe
vending machines or makeshift

counters. It all depends on when
we shut down.”
The use o f the Strafford Room
as a makeshift cafeteria will
present many problems. One is
where the students will hold their
dances on Friday and Saturday
nights.
Mr. Barrett answered this by
saying he will have to inquire on
whether a cafeteria can be set
up during the day and torn down
at night for dances. Otherwise
dances will probably be held in
New Hampshire Hall.
Mr. Barrett “ intends to talk
to Miss Atwood at New Hampshire
Hall” concerning the use of the
hall for dancing facilities.
Barrett said he expected to
discuss other changes with stu
dent and University senate com 
mittees, after he has received the
contractor’ s schedule.
On-campus resident Joanne E.
Coughlin complained that the loss
of the MUB for a period of time
will “ definitely affect on-campus
students as well as off-campus
residents.”
Miss Coughlin, a
junior, said, “ Now we’ ll have to
stand Stillings for a longer time
without another place to eat, un
less you want to go all the way
downtown,
and it’ s
usually
crowded.”
Senior Cindy Angelides sum
med up the entire situation with,
“ I think it shows complete lack of
organization that is typical of this
University.”

Now at
The

RED CARPET
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American Citizens Little Affected by Gold Crisb
by Robin Snodgrass
Last week a run on the gold
supply drained the London pool
and the U.S. gold reserves to the
danger point. Why did the gold
run occur and what are its con
sequences?
Government spending, for mil
itary purposes and foreign aid,
and private investments abroad
have dumped surplus U.S. cur
rency on the world market. All
the currency that the U.S. uses
in world exchange is backed by
gold in the Treasury, This means
that at any time, U,S. dollars
can be exchanged for gold.
Dwayne Wrights man,
UNH
professor of finance, summed up
the problem saying,
“ As long
as there was a demand for sur
plus U.S. dollars, there was no
problem.
Starting in the late
1950’ s, we supplied more dollars
than the other countries wanted,
so they began trading them in for
gold. We have been losing small
amounts of gold ever since then.’ ’
Wrights man continued, “ We
’ ve been pumping so many dollars
out into the world that people
believe there will be a time
the future when we will not be
able to honor our commitments.’
Since gold is the world’ s mone
tary standard, people feel safer
holding gold than they do holding
U.S. currency. Thus many in
dividuals began exchanging cur
rency for gold, but the more
they traded, the more the U.S
gold supply dwindled.
Kenneth Rothwell, assistant
professor of economics in the
Whittemore School, outlined the
gold crisis in three phases: (1)
the long term loss due to the
dwindling supply; (2) the increase
ofprivate interest in holding gold
(3) the fear sparked by the Brit
ish devaluation of the pound (in
November),
When the monetary system
reached the third phase, people
concluded that the U.S, would have

to start buying back gold to have
enough to back up her world trade.
Speculators began buying up
gold hoping that the U.S. would
be willing to buy it back at any
price.
Last week, the U.S. gold re
serves hit the all time low of
$11.4 billion.
Since the U.S.
holds $10.4 billion in reserves
to back up the domestic currency,
this left only $1 billion for trade.
The U.S. had to decide whether
to raise the price of gold or find
another solution.
The U.S. Senate passed legis
lation removing the last gold
backing for currency, freeing the
$10.4 billion gold reserve.
Now
with $11.4 billion for
world trade the official price of
gold still remains at $35 an
ounce. However, the price on
the free market will be allowed
to fluctuate.
This means that private specu
lators are free to buy and sell
gold at any price they set among
themselves.
Rothwell has spent a great deal
of time analyzing the crisis. He

4

said, “ This crisis has driven
home to the Administration the
necessity of correcting the bal
ance of payments and the govern
ment balance.’ ’
He continued, “ These c o r r e c 
tions have been used before and
they are indicative of long run
aims o f international bankers to
gradually replace gold with an
other form of currency. This will
be the ultimate effect.’ ’
Wrights man feels that the
crisis will have very little effect
on the American citizen. “ We
are already off the gold system
domestically,’ ’ he stated.
The government will have to
curb its spending abroad; private
citizens may have to limit their
investments abroad; and the gov
ernment may increase taxes as
a result of the crisis, according
to Wrights man.
“ This doesn’ t seem to be ;
loss in confidence in the econo
mic security of the U.S., but
rather a loss of confidence in
the moral leadership and foreign
policy of our country,’ ’ concluded
Rothwell.

C LA SSIIIED A D S

ATTENTION: UNH STUDENTS Special discount any
time during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards
must be shown. Eriendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main
Street, Newmarket, N.H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. til midnight.
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.

NOMINATED FOR
1#^ ACADEMY
IV
AWARDS

LAST
5 DAYS

Stanley Kramer

proOuctton

guess w ho's
coming
to dinner
Spencer Katharine Sidney
TRACY HEPBURN POITIER
and introducing

Katharine Houghton
T E C H N tC O LO R

E. M

X

CINEMA
CIF

II EVES 6:45 & 9:05
STARTS WEDNESDAY

FACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS
JOSEPH E. LEVINE
PRCSCNTS

MIKE NICHO LS-LAW RENCE TURMAN
PRODUCTION

LOST: MISTY Harbor Raincoat—light beige. Misses size 10.
Lost at Greengate, Exeter March 16th at Delta Zeta pledge
party. Please call 742-7674.

Linda Marshall, a movie and
television actress, will speak on
“ The Bahai Faith — a New
Spiritual Awakening’ ’ on Thurs
day, March 28 in the C arrollBelknap Room of the MUB at
4:00 p.m.
Coffee and donuts will be se r
ved after the program, which is
being sponsored by Tattlers.
The Music Department l a s t
week held the first in a series
of Sunday afternoon concerts in
the Scudder Gallery of Paul Arts.
More information on programs
may be obtained from Keith P olk .,

COUNSELORS MALE AND FEMALE wanted to teach
waterskiing or drive motor boat. Swimming ability required.
Training program held prior to camp opening. Write;
Quirk’ s Marine Rentals, Inc., 15 Duffy Court, Keene
N.H.
03431.____________________________________________

Best Actor
Best Actress
Best Director
Best Supporting Actress
Best Screenplay
Best Cinematography

MrSwRotunson.

I think
you’redie
mostattractive
ofall
myparents’

FOR SALE: 1963 Chevy II sedan. 4 door std. Best offer.
Call 868-2317._____________________________________

Tattlers to Hear
Actress March 28

Best Picture

"Betyamindoyoufindme
undesirable?"
'Oh, no

HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE: Busy Bee Housecleaning
Service, all types o f housecleaning. Floors washed and
waxed, paint washed, rugs and furniture shampooed. Call
692-3815

FOR SALE: Honda Superhawk, 300 cc. Low milage.
Excellent condition. Luggage rack and helmet inch Call
Ken Brown 742-5469 or drop in to the New Hampshire
office.

1:30

THE HRADUATE
S P E C IA L
STUDENT
P R IC E S

A PA R IM E N T -D O V E R , 4 rooms, stove, refrigerator, all
utilities. O ff street parking and laundry facilities. 1st flo o r $125 per month. Call 742-4216 before' 7 :00 pm.

TECHNICOLOR* PAN AVISIO N*
1 EMBASSY PICTURES HtUASE

NOMINATED Ftffi 4
ACADEMY
AWARDS!
BEST DIRECTOR

-Richard Brooks

KOSHER MEALS for Passover ARE available. Contact
.Cohen, Ext. 337.

BEST SCREENPLAY

FACTORY REBUILT vacuum cleaners guaranteed one year
price: $35, $45, or $55, Contact Jules H. Bisson, 692-2234

-Richard Brooks

YOUNG’S COFFEE SHOP
RESTAURANT
F r i —Sat.
SPECIAL
Shrimp Steak Dinner—90^
includes choice o f potato
Lettuce and Tomato Saladchoice o f coffee or tea

-B ased on material
from another medium

s i* '

ft'l

m

JELLY DONUTS 6/36^

Thiman Capote’s

IN COLD BLOOD
I. M. LOIWS

Week End Donut Special

BEST
CINEMATOGRAPHY
BEST ORIGINAL
MUSIC SCORE

FOR MATURE .STUDENT.S & ADULTS

4J«-57II

CIVIC
downtown poktsmoutn
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Editorial

A Fair Choice

D IA L

Forest Park residents face a financial
crisis.
The University has announced, quite
suddenly, that rents there will be raised
as much as 40 percent.
Most of the residents are graduate stu
dents. Many are married and have child
ren. Their average income is $2 4 0 per
month.
If the proposed rent increases are
initiated, a two-bedroom apartment will
swallow more than half the monthly in
come of most residents.
The residents of Forest Park are aware
that a rent increase is necessary. A new
56 unit addition to the development has
bonds that must be paid.

Present residents, however, are quite
justified in feeling that they should not
have to assume an equal financial burden
w ith those tenants who will occupy the
new apartments.
Residents of Stoke Hall pay more than
men In East-West. Yet, according to the
University's proposal, rents will be the
same for both old and new apartments in
Forest Park. Present tenants are not per
mitted to move to the new apartments,
which have more modern conveniences,
such as wall-to-wall carpeting.
It seems only fair that present residents
should, at the least, have a choice be
tween better apartments or lower rents.

Sea Students S w am p Professor
“ Oceanography is the biggest
thing going. The demand for
specialists is great. We know no
thing about 71% of the globe; we
just poke a little at the surface,”
said Franz Anderson, assistant
professor of geology.
Anderson is very much In
volved in the new oceanography
program at UNH. Although no
academic program has been es
tablished, Anderson does teach
an introductory course in ocean
ography, a course in sedimenta
tion,
and geological oceano
graphy.
“ I planned the course for about
30 students, but I ended up with
about 80. Most of the students
are juniors, seniors, and gradu
ate students. I am so happy; it
is a real search for knowledge,”
he added, gazing out the window.
Oceanography is a field that
ties in with biology, zoology,
botany, and chemistry. The UNH
program has professors from
these
different departments,
without the setup of a separate
department.
“ There are people here, very
well trained in oceanography and
related areas. The opportunities
in oceanography at UNH are
fantastic; young, vital people are
involved,” Anderson said.
The
young assistant professor--w ho just a couple of
years ago was a graduate student
him self--sees big things for the
future.
“ We have Great Bay,
an avenue right to a beautiful
marine environment out to the

Franz Anderson
(photo by Hoyt)
Isle of Shoals. Of course, we
do need some things— initially
we need boats.”
Moving from his desk to a
table, Anderson fingered a small,
smooth stone and commented on
his students: “ I have some ex
cellent students who are really
in there to learn. Some of the
undergraduates are there just

to see what it is all about.
“ I prefer working with gradu
ate students,” Anderson said,
“ they’ re fun to work with.
I
realize their situation—I know
they're poor.
But a graduate
student will work until he drops.”
Anderson came to UNH initially
as a marine geologist, although
he has a degree in oceanography.
He studies the way sediments are
depositied. He looks at a par
ticle and attempts to discover
what it will become.
“ I'm going back to rock types
from an environment rather than
the other way around. I guess
it is a method a little back
ward from the way it is often
done,” he chuckled.
After the success his courses
are experiencing now, Anderson
hopes more and more students
will become interested: “ I would
recommend the course to any
science student interested in any
phase of oceanography.
Once
they get a taste of the field, I
think they will really get ex
cited and want to go on. With a
degree in any related science, a
student should have no trouble
getting into graduate school.”
As the oceanography program
grows, Anderson does not foresee
too much difficulty in attracting
well-qualified people to UNH.
“ I think I can sell the program.
We just need a little more and we
will be ready to go. People these
days are fed up with cities. It's
so beautiful in this place—but
it's so cold,” Anderson said.
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Do you have a gripe or question you want answered? Do you feel you’ve
been unjustly treated? Then contact HOT LINE and we’ll try to help
you. Write: HOT LINE, THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MUB, UNH, Durham,
N.H.; or call 868-2581 or ext 387 between 1 2 - 1 p.m., 3 - 5 : 3 0 or
7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday. Questions wUl be
identified by the asker’ s initMs.
I recently took part in a study of the New Hampshire electorate for
a Political Science course. The information gathered was consequently
turned over to Senator McCarthy’ s forces, and according to the N. Y.
Times, it played a significant role in the campaign. I don’ t like being
used for political gain. Can Hot Line find out why such maneuvering is
aUowed at a supposedly “ academic institution” ?
N.P.
Hot Line spoke to Robert Craig, instructor of the political science
course involved, and he explained, “ Much earlier this year the students
compiled a voter registration file in order to complete a study of the
N. H. electorate. It was not used exclusively for McCarthy’ s campaign,
nor was it collected with his campaign in mind. It was available to any
candidate who had the intelligence to ask for it It did play a larger part
in the McCarthy campaign, however, one o f the prominent Republican
candidates also availed himself of the material At the moment, both
Republicans and Democrats are using the results.”
Is there any place on campus where students can receive legal advice? H.M.
“ Yes and no,” said Dean C. Robert Keesey. He advises students seeking
legal counsel to come to the office of the Dean of Students. While no
particular lawyer would be recommended, information concerning legal
counsel in the area is available. In all situations the confidence of the
student will be respected.
__________
Why do campus police wear guns? Are students that vicious and
dangerous?
D.B.
Dean Keesey again aided Hot Line. He said that some campus police are
deputized officers of the town, provided that they have been trained in
police work. Their guns are necessary in order to enforce civil law. So
it would seem that campus police are not carrying guns in order to pro
tect themselves from the rampant violence of the student body.
How do the salaries of the UNH faculty compare with regional an^
national averages?
L.E.
Dr. Cecil J. Schneer, professor of geology, andpresidentof the UNH
Chapter of the American Association of University Trofessors, told Hot
Line that, “ We have made great progress at UNH. Our salaries are be
ginning to be quite respectable.” The AAUP annually compiles faculty
salary statistics for both public and private universities, and establishes
national standards on several levels. UNH has achieved an overall B-rating, a goal which was first set in 1950, and which has just been reached
this year. The ranks of instructor and assistant professor are at the Alevel and according to the AAUP Average Compensation Scale,
1967-1968, this means salaries of $7,930 for instructors, and $10,290
for assistant professors. Associate professors and full professors are at
the B-level which represents salaries of $11,530 and $16,310 respec
tively. Dr. Schneer added that, “ UNH is about average for New Eng
land Universities, but unfortunately, our position at the moment is that
our best senior people can be bought away from us.”

Letters to th e E d ito r
Maglaras Enters Art Debate
To the Editor:
I do not intend this as a re 
ply to “ questions” posed by Mr.
Taylor to Mr. Whitney. I have
only met Mr. Whitney once; how
ever, it appears to me that he
is capable of answering for him
self.
Mr. Taylor's argument con
cerns not only the plastic arts,
but art in general. Since I am
in music and since there is a
question here which is on the
minds of many students, I cannot
help but comment on Mr. Taylor's
letter.
Tradition, it seems to me, is
the basis of all art. As for tra
ditions dying hard, well, there
are few traditions in art that
have ever died; for in something
as important, as far reaching as
art, tradition is what we use as
a perspective. It's how we judge
ourselves; it's what we learn by,
and it’ s what it takes to make us
aware of ourselves.
Mr. Taylor also seems to think
that the artist should paint what
he feels and not necessarily what
he sees. There is also a move
ment in music which embraces
this same idea. Some call it
“ aleatory music” , others, “ mu
sic of chance” .
In other words, making as

much noise as you damn well
please, when you please. I se
riously question whether this is
music, just as I question wheth
er painting what comes to mind
as one ponders the true nature
of the apple is really art.
Mr. Taylor seems to object to
Mr. Whitney's studying with a
“ Master” , and painting “ eggs,
fruit or portraits...”
If Mr. Taylor objects, then
he would probably object to a
young musician having elemen
tary theory and harmony before
advanced composition.
Every
modern composer, regardless of
what his style is, has mastered
all the basics.
If he hasn't,
then he is probably not a good
musician, and chances are, he
is not a good composer either.
An artist is someone, to me,
who is a combination of total
technical proficiency, intellect,
and the greatest degree of sin
cerity imaginable.
Every creative person is, in
his own way, responsible for the
eventual outcome of what is now
and what will be called art.
There is something lacking in
art, and values, which are the
only things we have. T his“ Nada”
we seem bent upon calling art
could very well be the last vogue
we enjoy.
Michael Maglaras
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R H A C Submits $ 2 1 3 0 B udget fo r C om ing Y ear
In c o m e
3500 students assessed at $.66 per student
Expenses
ASO handling charge (2% of income)
Athletic and Social
Social function
Workshops - payment for rooms, supplies
and refreshments
Athletic functions
Awards and trophies
Scholastic
One men’ s and one women’ s per semester
Total of four
Blood drive
Two men’ s and two women’ s per semester
(Two for highest percent and two for most
people donating)

Total

400.00

$2310.00
$ 46.20

$150
100
$250

$250.00

Supplies
Paper (10 reams @ $1.25 each)
Stencils (4 quire @ $2.75 each)
Pencils & pens
Others
Staples
Paper clips
Note pads

$12.50
$ 11.00
$ 5.00

$41.50
$70.00

Telephone
10 months
2 months
Toll calls

40

40
$80

Banquet
Forty four people (2 representatives from each
hall)
24 head residents
4 officers of RHAC
2 - President and Mrs. McConnell
2 - Dean and Mrs. Stevens
1 - Dean McQuade
1 - Dean Hurley
2 - Dean and Mrs. Keesey
4 student leaders
86 at $3.50 per person
301.00

$80.00

$94.50
$22.50
$33.00
150.00

Conventions and travel
conferences, travel allotment
@ 8(! per mile

$ 200.00

Excess of income over expenses
Total Expenses

$56.80
$2310.00

as
student advisors will be avail
400.00 able at the Union reception desk
and the main desk in the library
from March 25 to April 5.
“ The student advising program
was begun in an attempt to per
sonalize a growing college. It
is our aim that no student have
the impression that everyone is
too busy to sit down and talk to
him,’ ’ said junior Dick Couture,
$70.00 chairman of the program.
Each student advisor maintains
contact with about ten freshmen,
answering questions and helping
with programming and academic
$150.00 problems.
Upperclassmen
may contact
Couture at Ext. 305.

$ 200.00

The dues will be the responsibility of the
residence hall treasury.
Respectfully submitted:
Mark G. Tenney, treasurer
Residence Hall Advisory Council

CtiiflAnt TAnrkSnn

$301,00

Publicity
Reprint of residence hall manual: change of
pages, additions, deletions, trans
portation and mailing
625.50
90 reams of paper ($1.25 per ream)
112.50
4 quire of stencils ($2.75 per quire)
11.00
759.00
Salaries
President
100.00
Vice President
100.00
Secretary
50.00
Treasurer
50.00
Secretarial wages ($1.25 per hour)
100.00

759.00

Waring, Borst Plan Recital
Peter Waring, associate pro
fessor of music, organist, and
Katherine Borst, flutist, will pre
sent a joint recital at St. George’ s
Episcopal Church, Sunday, March
24 at 8 p.m.
Miss Borst will play Handel’ s
Flute Concerto in F Major, the
Andante
from Mozart’ s Flute

Domestic Law Course Offere

J fllO c n f I c U illlliy
Students planning to student
teach in secondary schools next
fall may pick up student teaching applications starting Monday,
March 25 in Murkland, room 20.
Applications must be returned
by 4:30 March 28. The new fall
block semester will be designed
for majors in agriculture, biology and social studies. Majors
in Home Economics, music and
men’ s physical education may
take the block program either
semester.

Fewer Freshmen
Expected in Fall

Concerto No. 2, K.V. 314, and the
Cantilena from Poulenc’ s Flute
A decrease in freshman en
Sonata.
rollment is anticipated next Sep
tember, according to Leslie LaDr.
Waring will play Bux Fond, director of admissions.
tehude - Prelude Fugue and Cha
About 1600 freshmen will be
conne; Frescobaldi - Three P re accepted this year, compared to
ludes; Scheldt - Variations on 1800 freshmen admitted last fall.
“ Fortuna my Foe” .
LaFond said the decrease in
freshmen enrollment will help
alleviate the over-loaded classes
O. J. and the Soul Beats will Saturday night at 8:30.
The and dining halls. The freshmen
play for students and faculty at dance will benefit the Association enrollment is not expected to in
a dance in New Hampshire Hall for the Visual Arts on campus. crease for another year or two.
In addition to the freshmen,
_
^
^
The Association was founded
to help the Art Department ac 900 other new students will be
quire new works of art for the accepted. Seventy-five percent
UNH collection and to help pay of the new s t u d e n t s are New
for new and better gallery ex Hampshire residents. “ We are
hibits.
Mrs, Paul Brockelman acting on in-state students as
and
Mrs. Robert Barlow or soon as their applications are
ganized the group last September. complete,” LaFond said.
Again this year, competition is
Tickets for the d an ceare$l.00
and are available until Friday at high among the out-of-state ap
the Union and Scudder Gallery. plicants. The Admissions Office
They will also be sold at the has received 2,638 applications
of which only 400 will be accepted.
door.

rpj^g UNH Extension Service
will offer a short course in
practical legal problems entitled
“ Law and the Family’ ’ , beginning
Wednesday, March 27.
The class will be held in Spaulding. Room 41, from 7 to 9:30
Registration for the ten-week
course can be made in advance
by contacting the University Extension Service in Huddleston
Hall, or at the first class meeting,
Tuition is $50.

NOTICE - EASTER VAC ATIO N
EMPLOYMENT A V A ILA B LE
Openings for employment during the Easter Vacation, April
8th through April 12th, are available in the Janitor Service
Department. If interested, please contact the office of the
Superintendent of Property in the Service Building.

O.J. and Soul Beats To Appear on Campus

DRIVE
JAVELIN

o(

original
graphics
(or
collectors
by
Chagall,
Baskin,
Rouault,
Daumier,
Picasso,
& many
others
Arranged by
Ferdinand
Roten Galleries,
Baltimore, Md.

I SELL MORE THAT WAY
This pledge has been nominated
by one of the fraternities to vie
for the title of Miss UNH. He
campaigned for the title this
week in the Memorial Union,
but declined to say what he will
wear in, the evening gown and
swimsuit contests of the pag
eant.
(Photo by Hendrick)

Contact
AI Lara way
Ext. 336
Represent! nq

COLEMAN RAMBLER CO., INC,
Portsmouth, N. H.

SCUDDER GALLERY,
PAUL ARTS CENTER
March 26 Tuesday
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
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Preview

Brecht’s Lusty "Threepenny Opera ” Opens Tonite
by Gail Thoreli
Bertolt Brecht’ s “ Threepenny
Opera’ ’ , a musical comedy fea
turing the song“ Mack the Knife’ ’ ,
opens an eight day run tonight,
at 8 p.m. in the Johnson Theatre.
Unlike
traditional
opera,
“ Threepenny Opera’ ’ features
dissonant, lusty musical numbers
by Kurt Weill which often creates
a ribald carnival atmosphere.
The satire takes place in a dis
reputable 19th century London
slum, the home of the infamous
Captain Macheath, alias Mack
the Knife.
After Mack weds naive Polly
Peachum in his hideout, a stable,
he instructs her to take charge of
his Gang. The elusive killer then
departs for other amorous con
quests. As Mack’ s many wives
discover each other, they begin
to conspire against him.
Edward Gibbs, a junior music
major appears as Captain Macheath.
Another junior music
major, Carol Quinn, plays Polly
Peachum, his bride. Both Gibbs
and Miss Quinn starred in the
Opera Workshop’ s production

of “ Dido and Aeneas’ ’ last fall.
Mrs. Celia Peachum, Polly’ s
mother, is played by sophomore
Pat Sankus.
Miss Sankus, a
drama major, is corresponding
secretary to the Mask and Dag
ger, the University’ s honorary
dramatic
theatre society, and
Production Fellow.
She also
serves as choreographer for the
production.
Kristin
Esslinger, a junior
German major plays Lucy Brown,
Polly’ s most bitter rival for
Mack’ s attention. Miss Esslinger
has appeared in several Univer
sity productions and served as
Assistant Director for “ T artuffe’ ’ and “ Rhinoceros’ ’
Three UNH faculty members
play important roles in “ Three
penny Opera’ ’ . Richard Pevear,
instructor in English plays Mr.
Jonathan Jeremiah Peachum,
proprietor of a beggars’ estab
lishment. A second English ins
tructor, Julian Smith, plays Sam
uel Smith, Warden of Newgate
Prison.
Charles Berney, assistant pro
fessor
of chemistry,
plays

“ Tiger’ ’
Brown, the London
Police Commissioner who is an
old friend of Mack’ s. Berney
has appeared in other UNH pro
ductions including “ King John’ ’ .
“ The Threepenny Opera’ ’ is
being
directed by Professor
Gilbert B. Davenport, department
of speech and drama, who di
rected “ Brigadoon’ ’ two years
ago.
Wendell Orr, assistant pro
fessor of music, is the musical
director. Ted Davis, a former
drama major and currently a
graduate student at Wayne State
University has designed the set
ting. The lighting is being done
by Jeff Taylor, a senior drama
major, who also designed the
lighting
for “ Antigone’ ’ last
December.
Performances are March 2224, and 27-31 in the Johnson
Theatre. All performances begin
at 8 p.m. except the Sunday mat
inees March 24 and 31 which begin
at 2 p.m.
Tickets are $1.50 and may be
purchased at the box office or
by calling 868-5511 ext. 570.

“ Mack the Knife’ ’ , Ed Gibbs, and “ Tiger Brown’ ’ ,
Chuck Birney, sing about old times in the army in
“ The Threepenny Opera’ ’ '.
________ ____________________(photo by Martin)

Brecht Saw Theater as "Social Revolution"

“ Polly Peachum” , Carol Quinn, and “ Mack the Knife” ,
Ed Gibbs, on their wedding night.
(photo by Martin)

by Robert Mantell
By 1928 when “ The Threepenny
Opera” opened to rave reviews
in Berlin, Bertolt Brecht had
become a dramatist of the first
rank and one of socialism’ s first
artistic spokesmen.
He had studied Marxism and
German dramatic theory ’ ndhad
become an excellent poet.
In shoft, when someone sug
gested he turn “ The Beggar’ s
Opera”
into a comment
on
modern Germany he immediately
seized the idea and enlisted one
of his best friends, Kurt Weill,
to compose the music.
Whemit opened, Brecht’ s fame
spread worldwide. He has in
fluenced almost every contemp
orary playwright and director
and continues today to be a source
of inspiration to theater people
and audiences alike.
Brecht sought to banish the
trance, magic, and emotion from
the theater and to replace them
by lucidity, rationality, and ele
gance.
Brecht conceived of theater as
an instrument for social revolu
tion—as the combination of
“ scientific research” and social
change that Marx envisioned.
Like most artists of the modern
world, Brecht wrote in order to
live in a world that he wished
could actually exist.
He
believed
that the dis

coveries of mankind, and the sal
vation of mankind, are made by
people who look at familiar things
in a way men had never looked
at them before. Man’ s freedom,
Brecht insists, is bound up by the
familiar we identify with emo
tionally.
The actor in a Brecht play
becomes
a narrator. Neither
actor nor audience must allow
himself to identify with events
as they exist.
It must at all
times be made apparent to the
audience that they are not wit
nessing real events happening be
fore their very eyes, but that they
are sitting in a theater listening
to an account of things that hap
pened in the past at a certain
time in a certain place. The
audience must sit back and relax.
For Brecht the ambiguity of
discipline and authority, reform
and the need for it (a part of the
German experience that Marx,
himself, shared), the idea that
nothing is what it really seems,
constituted the essence of drama
and poetry. Brecht found in the
Marxian dialectic a ready-made
tragedy in which he and his aud
ience were the protagonists who
struggled against themselves to
live the truth,
truth.
Brecht saw himself as a Soc
rates who would stand in a theatre
and show the fallacies of popular

thought.
The bloated, thick
necked financier, with his bowler
and
cane, chewing enormous
cigars, sitting at night in filthy
cabarets,
listening to vulgar
music, leering at disgusting bur
lesque were his “ young men.”
To help us hold in abeyance
belief in the world as it exists
now, to illustrate with contempt
its lies, the actors “ alienate”
themselves from their charac
ters and the characters from the
audience. This is the first con
dition necessary for change and
the way in which Marx discovered
that men were not what they could
become.
Characters acting and reacting
upon each other are the basic
units of Brecht’ s theater. The
arrangement
and grouping of
actors, “ ensemble” , their man
ner of speaking and moving is
made
not only to express but
actually to constitute their social
nature.
Brecht did not agree
with
Stanislavsky’ s “ Method”
because it was tied up with real
ism. In order to support change it
is necessary to consider that
man, himself, must change in
some significant way. Men were
creatures who found out what they
were by interaction with others,
as they revealed themselves to
others and saw their reflections
in others. For Brecht, emotional
identification was meaningless.

"The Show Must Go O n" Despite Cast Injuries
“ The
Threepenny
Opera”
which opens here tonight is haunt
ed by calamities similar to those
which proceeded its Berlin prem
iere 40 years ago.
Prior to that first performance
in 1928, the actress who was to
have played Mack the Knife’ s
bride, Polly Peachum, left to be
with her dying husband.
The
actor v/ho would have played her
father, Mr. Peachum, quit. An
other actress, who was playing
Mrs. Peachum, refused to sing
what she claimed were “ filthy
words” in the “ Ballad of Sexual
Dependency.”
A third actress
was downed by appendicitis.
Here in Durham, four of the 40
cast members have suffered dis

abilities on the eve of opening.
During rehearsal last week,
Ed Gibbs, who plays Mack the
Knife, broke a toe during a chase
scene. After one day on a crutch,
Gibbs
could jump on a table,
tango, and execute other stunts
demanded by his role, with only
a trace of a limp.
Unlike Gibbs who first dis
covered the seriousness of his
injury the next morning, Marylou Ledden, a freshman, was
carried from rehearsal Monday
evening on a stretcher to a wait
ing ambulance. She suffered a
compressed fracture in her foot
when It became caught between
sections of a staircase.
Miss Ledden, who plays Susie

Snuffler, a beggar girl, was re
leased from Hood House the fol
lowing day.
At
another rehearsal, Phil
Kirkpatrick,
playing Timothy
Twitcher, suffered lacerations
on his leg after falling over a
section of the platform setting.
Not all casualties result from
rehearsals. Frank Gould’ s fra
ternity brothers at Phi Mu Delta
helped him to dislocate his shoul
der. Gould, originally cast as a
memberof Mack the Knife’ s gang,
will be unable to play Wally the
Weeper due to his injury.
Miss Ledden, Gibbs, and Kirk
patrick, however, will appear as
scheduled in “ The Threepenny
Opera” beginning with tonight’ s
opening performance.

The girls in Mrs. Slammlkin’ s brothel in Wapping.
(photo by Martin)
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Lacrossemen Out to Better 4-10 Record
by Mike Painchaud

M l

Coach Lionel “ Junie” Carbonneau’ s Wildcat Lacrosse team,
untested at goal, and without good
depth at the midfield, embark on
their southern trip, April 8.
■
‘‘3 s
Intent
upon bettering
last
season’ s
4-10 record.
New
Hampshire opens their fourteen
game schedule at City College of
New York.
**It’ s too early to tell just what
we have,” saidCarbonneau. “ But
mM
I hope we will be better.”
The goalie problem must be
solved if the team is to be suc
■ ■
'■
'
'
1
cessful this year. Senior Dick
O’ Connor, back up man to A1 DeCarlo for two seasons, will open
is the nets. O’ Connor is virtually
^
. '"'t' '
untosted, having seen very little
game action. Carbonneau re
marked that O’Connor’ s im
provement, so far, is difficult
to determine due to limited prac
ticing conditions.
O’ Connor will have a fast and
mature defense in front of him,
led by Co-captain Craig G rossman. Coach Carbonneau referred
Senior Steve Dudley follows through with arm to the senior from Barrington,
and body motion after passing lacrosse ball to R.I. as “ one of the best in New
teammate.
(Photo by Hendrick) England.” Senior Bob MacLeod
and junior John Nichols will join
Grossman at first defense. Three
V A R S IT Y LACROSSE
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170 Steer and Jim Kearney as a strong
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M id . S r .
21 5 -9
160 • - L e t t e r m e n - 11
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combine. The second line will
19 6 -2
195 • • - C o - C a p t a i n s
L a r s o n , E r ic
M id . S o .
19 6 -0
185
rely on senior Bob Keating’ s

Follow
Through

experience to help two talented
sophomores, Greg Kolinsky and
Norm Powers.
Third and fourth lines have
not emerged yet, with six other
men,
including lettermen Jed
Brummer
and Steve Dudley,
fighting for positons.
On attack, two starters from
last season, juniors Pete Paige
and Gene Isaacs, will be joined
by sophomore John Prible. Cia.rbonneau claims that Prible will
have to pick-up the slack caused
by the graduation of last season’ s
high scorer. Bob Doherty.
Junior Steve Otis will back
up the attackmen, and will step
in should Isaacs have to replace
O’ Connor in the goal.
Carbonneau notes that eleven
lettermen, more over-all speed, Coach Junie Carbonneau sounds
and better stick-handling are big off to members of his lacrosse
plusses in the team’ s chances team at Field House Cage.
to better last year’ s record.
(Photo by Hendrick)

Insirudhtts

WILDCAT
SPORTS
U N IT A R IA N U N IV E R S A L IS T FELLOWSHIP
Sunday — 10 a.m. — 20 Madbury Road
March 24: THE LEGACY OF ROUSSEAU
The Rev. Elbridge Stoneham of Newfields, N.H.
YOU ARE WELCOME

Club Aids Athletes, Numbers Over 7 0 0
by Bill Moore
The only way to win sports
contests is to have good athletes,
and to get these athletes often
costs money. The 100 Club is one
organization that supports ath
letics here at the University of
New Hampshire with just that-money in the form of scholar
ships.
The 100 Club, which now has
over 700 members, was started in
1947 when UNH had a perfect
season in football. Many of the
players on that team were vet
erans back from the war and had
financial support from the G.I.
Bill to help them through school.
William “ Biff” Glassford, then
head football coach, had the fore
sight to see that in the future
athletes would need financial sup
port if UNH was to be competitive
in sports.
On the train trip to the Glass
Bowl in Toledo, Ohio, Glassford
and others felt there was a need
for a booster club to support
athletics. A group of rabid sports
followers who were UNH alumni,
including Ralph Craig, Ernest
Christensen and “ Dutch” Knox,
decided to get 100 people to give
$20 apiece each year for the sup
port of athletics at UNH.
The purpose of the club is to
promote better athletic teams at
UNH through aid to student ath
letes who meet all admission and
academic standards. Emphasis
is placed on academic excellence

Sports Calendar
TUESDAY
There will be a varsity golf
meeting for all interested stu
dents March 26, at 4 p.m. in
room 151 of the Field House.
The date for a freshman golf
meeting will be announced at a
later date.

and athletes must meet all en
trance requirements.
Today the membership dues for
alumni
who have been out of
school for ten years or more is
$25 each year, for people who
have been out of school between
five and ten years the dues are
ten dollars, for less than five the
cost is five dollars.
Last year the 700-plus mem
bers raised $18,600 for 118 needy
athletes. The scholarships which
range anywhere from $100 to full
tuition are awarded to people
through the financial aids office.
The way the system usually works
is the various coaches have ath
letes in mind and seek the money
for them through the financial
aids office.
The 100 Club, besides raising
the money for athletic scholar
ships, also gets many phone calls
from alumni concerning potential
athletes.
The names the 100
Club receives are funnelled to the
coaches who check the person's

academic record, then his ath
letic record and his financial
need. If a boy meets the entrance
requirements and the coach wants
him for a team, he is offered
a scholarship.

SENIORS
Y ou may pick up your
portrait orders from
Lincoln Studio at the
Granite Office on
Tuesday, March 26

The 100 Club also acts as a
public relations branch for sports
at UNH. The Club promotes the
teams, aids the state’ s sports
writers whenever possible, and
creates a
generally favorable
picture for the University.

(your balance must be paid)

Membership in the 100 Club
entitles a member to a car stick
er, a membership card, frequent
progress reports on the various
teams throughout the year, plus
an invitation to yearly meetings.

LITTLE HORN Now Open

10 a.m. — 4 p.m.

Last year the 100 Club gained
100 new members and hopes to
eventually have 1000 members.
Anyone interested in becoming
a member of the club and sup
porting athletic teams at UNH
should contact George Bamford
at the Alumni House.

Benefit Dance
for
Association for the Visual Arts

0 . J. A ND THE SOUL BEAT

Saturday March 23, 1968
8:30 P.M., N. H. Hall
Tickets: Until Friday at MUB
— Scudder Gallery
— "New Hampshire" Office
— A t The Door
Donation $1.00

Featuring A Menu
With You In Mind
Neopolitan Pizza
Char Broiled Burgers
Authentic Italian Subs.
Tendersweet Ipswich Clams
Hours - Week days 11 a.m. - Midnight
Fri. & Sat. T il Midnight
Phone 868-2300 For Take Outs

THE NEW HAHrSHWE

Girls Edge Plymouth, 49-46 [ r V P l j I i ' * P ^
The UNH girls’ basketball team
upped their season’ s record to
four v i c t o r i e s in five starts
Wednesday, tipping the Plymouth
State girls’ team, 49-46.
More than 100 fans witnessed
the game and were on their feet
during the last two minutes of play
when buckets by Connie Tanguay
and Sandy Moore insured victory
for New Hampshire.

old ear
got you
bugged?
get a bug-free
@ used car
1966 Chev. Malibu cpe. 6
cylender auto.
$2,088
1966 Chev. Impala cpe. 8 cyl.
aut. pwr. str.
$2,388
1965 Ford Ranch Wagon 6
cyl. aut.
$1,888
1965 Chev. Impala cpe. 8 cyl.
aut. pqr. str.
$1,688
1965 Chevelle Malibu cpe.
$1,688
8 cyl. aut.
1963 Chev. Bel air 4 dr. 8
$ 988
cyl. aut.
1963 Chev. Bel air 4 dr. 6
$ 988
cyl. aut.
1964 Chev. Impala 4 dr. HT
$1,588
8 cyl. aut. pwr str.
1963 Corvair Monaz 4 dr.
$ 788
6 cyl. aut.
1963 Dodge 440 — 4 dr. 8 cyl.
aut. pwr. str.
$ 888

Coach Joyce Mills’ quintet,
winners over Keene State, Nasson
and Franklin Pierce colleges,
started fast, opening a 15-9 lead
in the first quarter. Gretchen
Benoit led the charge, completing
a three-point p l a y m i d w a y
through the p e r i o d which gave
UNH a 13-7 advantage.
In a scramble under the boards.
Miss Benoit suffered a knee dis
location and left the game after
scoring six points.
Plymouth rallied in the second
period, erasing the New Hamp
shire lead, and building a 26-19
halftime spread. The Plymouth
defense provided the upstate girls
with most of their points, turning
steals into hoops.
UNH came from behind in the
opening minutes ofthe third peri
od, using the same tactics Ply
mouth used in the first half. Merci Chick and Tricia Winton grab
bed errant Plymouth passes, con
nected with Anna Lee Miller,
Connie Tanguay or Sandy Moore
for points.
Midway through the p e r i o d .
New Hampshire opened a 34-31
lead before Plymouth called for
time. When action resumed, UNH
continued the onslaught widening
its lead to 36-32.
The hectic fourth quarter began
with a brief Plymouth rally. State
overtook UNH and led 43-41, be
fore New Hampshire took com
mand on hoops by Tricia Winton
and Anna Lee Miller. With two
minutes left, cool shooting by the
Misses Moore and T a n g u a y
opened a four-point lead which
Plymouth narrowed to only three
at the buzzer.

1962 Chev. Bisc. 2 dr. 6 cyl.
std.
$ 388
1962 V o l k s - 2 dr.
$ 388
1961 Chev. Bisc. 2 dr. 6 cyl.
std.
$ 488
1961 Chev. Parkwood Wagon
6 cyl. aut. pwr. str.

$ 688

Great Bay
M otor Co., Inc.
4 Miles South on Rte 108
Newmarket, N. H.
Dial 659-3215

Basketball
Ballet

WHY PAY M ORE?
35 BROADWAY
OPEN 9 - 9

BRAN D N AM E FOOTW EAR
fo r the entire family
at Low Discount Prices
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VAKSITY
BASKET BAL

Hodgton Fifth Highest Scorer
Figures compiled by UNH Sports Publicist Craig Pritchard
reveal that basketball captain Denny Hodgdon, this week’ s "Ath
lete of the Week,” ranks fifth among New Hampshire all-time
scorers.
Hodgdon’ s 322 points this season brought his total point out
put, for three years, to 954.
The Zoology-pre-dental major from Rochester, New Hampshire,
will study at Fairleigh Dickenson University next fall.

Dunklee in NCAA’S;
Skied in 65th Spot

Forty d e g r e e temperatures, conditions greeted Ev Dunklee
cloudy skies and excellent ski in Steamboat Springs, Colo., yes
terday, as he competed in the
NCAA Cross-Country Ski Cham
pionships.
The NCAA Ski Championship
office in Steamboat Springs re
ported at press time (3 p.m.
Colorado time) yesterday that
Dunklee was 65th in the meet
order.
Dunklee is representing the
Wildcats at the NCAA Ski Cham
pionships. Coach Tom Barstow
commented yesterday that he is
proud New Hampshire has a boy
in the NCAA’ s and hopes Dunklee
will make a strong showing.
"W e ’ re very pleased withEv’ s
improvement,” said Barstow last
night.
"T h is is really Ev’ s
second year of competition, be
cause he only skied once or twice
his sophomore year. He’ s im
proved over last year so much
that the Middlebury coach Bob
Atell couldn’t believe he was
the same skier as last year.”
Dimklee, a Nordic specialist,
Connie Tanguay (11) and B r e n d a
qualified for the national meet
Rockefellow leap for basketball as an
by placing second in the Eastern
unidentified Plymouth girl awaits the
Inter-collegiate Ski Association
outcome. Anna Lee Miller (4) watches.
Division I Championship C ross
(Photo by Hendricks) country.

SWEATERVILLE U. S. A.

Spring is right around the corner
and so are savings at

RED’S ^

|

Show Times 6:30—8:35

SHOE
BARN

DOVER

Misses Sweater Dresses
5 different styles
to choose from
Long Sleeves
off white with cradle blue or lime,
green, navy or brown
Sizes S M L
a $16.00 value
$7.99

Thursday March 28

p sttlS B 7~
L D IH E
PAWNBROKER
MiifO AR’iSTS BEUASE

Show Times 6:30-8:40
Friday March 29
THATWHOOP-IT-UP

iFUliMV IWESTF'‘ 1I!

Open 10 to 10

'

Mon. thru Sat.

Corner. Maplewood & Central Sts.
Portsmouth, N. H.

JUE MU-IB l U in i- H I M I ^ l l l i i U r
Show Times 6:30-8:35

